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Volume 4, Spring 1992 Co-editors: Paul Curtis and Michael Fargione Produced by: Carol Rundle
One April morning, I found
thousands of 3-inch bullhead catfish
caught in a shrinking pool just behind
thedam. When I looked for the fish in
the following evening, the water had
completely drained away and there
were hundreds of raccoon tracks where
the bullheads had been. Those
raccoons had eaten several hundred
pounds of fish in one day. How did so
many coons learn about those fish so
quickly that none were left to spoil?
I think they convey such informa-
tion with odors of themselves and of
their last meal. Radio-tracking studies
show that raccoons readily share trails,
food sources, and tree cavities with
others. Many raccoons also move 3 to 5
miles each nigjht Therefore, several
raccoons probably travel along our
stream each evening. The initial
discovery of those stranded bullheads
was probably made by one raccoon
hearing their splashing as I did. That
raccoon undoubtedly caught and ate as
many fish as it could hold, and went off
Saving Sweet Corn From
Raccoons
by Ben Tullar, Associate Wildlife
Bblogist,NYSDEC
One of the most discouraging
experiences of a vegetable gardener is
to lose a crop of sweet corn to raccoons
after fertilizing and hoeing it for most
of the summer. Sweet com has such a
long growing season, that even a
modest patch requires a substantial
investment of time and care. Though
the money value of the crop is seldom
great, the satisfaction of having the
freshest possible corn is priceless. Most
gardeners don't mind sharing a little of
their produce with wildlife, but racoons
take it all a week before its ready.
Because of racoons, some gardeners
just stop trying to grow sweet corn.
This is not necessary. Coon raids can
be stopped with some planning and a
modest investment in electric fencing.
Because of their social tolerance and
behavior, raccoons communicate
information about the availability of
food to other raccoons. I saw a vivid
example of this ability in my own
backyard several springs ago. My
home is on the bank of a medium-sized
stream. Thereisa20-foot-highdam
adjacent to our backyard that is
breached by a door-sized opening. The
door was removed about 10 years ago
because the dam was judged too
hazardous to hold water. However,
the opening gets plugged with sticks,
twigs and leaves each winter, and the
pond fills with water. Each spring the
pond slowly drains through the plug
which acts like a sieve.
This is a quarterly publication of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Wildlife Damage Management Program.
to a den to rest for the day. Asthefirst
racoon went home, it met others. At
each meeting, other coons smelled the
odor of freshly-eaten bullheads on the
first coon's breath and back-tracked if s
body scent to the stranded catfish.
After several meetings, enough
raccoons had assembled to eat all those
fish. They had obviously traveled
during daylight to do it Raccoons
have a compulsion to gorge and store
food in the form of fat.
Gardens seldom contain much that
attracts raccoons, except for sweet com,
and this is not attractive until the ears
reach the milk stage. Consequently,
vegetable gardens located away from
natural travel lanes (i.e., stream banks
or woods borders), are often over-
looked; especially, if sweet corn had not
been planted in them during previous
years. However, when a gardener
begins to raise sweet corn, the grace
period is seldom more than one season.
After that the racoons seem to know
about it
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(Saving Sweet Coin cont)
The fragrance of sweet corn ears in
milk doesn't seem very strong, but
sweet com fragrance on the breath of
one raccoon must be irresistible to
others. The gardener who waits until
he sees raccoon damage risks losing his
entire crop. Racoons will sometimes
take all of the first planting and leave
later plantings alone. However, if s is
safer to take preventive action before a
sweet corn crop enters the milk stage.
The most
effective way
to discourage
curious
raccoons is by
hanginga
single strand
of electrically-
charged wire 6
to8inches
above a strip of
cultivated soil
surrounding
the sweet corn
patch. Rac-
coons can jump or carefully walk over
an 8-inch fence, however, coons are
very sensitive to electric shocks; and
can be effectively excluded unless they
have a reason to cross the fence. Ifs
best to erect the fence around the field
when the corn begins to tassel to
discourage the raccoons from casual
investigation. This will prevent their
discovering the ripening ears several
weeks later and developing a strong
feeding desire and taste for corn. The
same fence put up me day after a
raccoon raid is much less effective. I
have erected electric fences around
sweet com patches after the first coon
raids, and buried leg-hold traps in drift
fence gaps inside the patch for extra
insurance. In these instances, I found
coons inside the charged fence, caught
in the traps but sitting on piles of every
sweet com stalk they could reach.
However, when I put the fence up
during the tasseling stage, only the
earworms got to the sweet com before
me.
If I have persuaded you to consider
protecting your sweet corn with electric
fencing, consider buying your equip-
ment shortly after planting time. Talk
with several fencing distributors about
options and other applications for your
fencing. If you do make an investment
in electric fencing, hedge your bet by
erecting the fence when the early
sweet com tassels. If electric fencing is
too expensive or troublesome, and
racoons took your sweet corn last year,
consider planting a different crop this
year— after all, raccoons don't damage
most other garden vegetables.
This publication is also
available on the CENET
Damage News BulletinBoard.
Registration Status for Crow
Repellents in New York State
by Paul Curtis, Extension Associate
Recently, I received
several inquiries about
chemical repellents for
reducing American
crow (Corvusbrachy-
rhynchos) damage to
sprouting corn. Many
growers used rnethio-
carb (Mesurol) as a seed
treatment until the bird-
repellent registration for
that product was
cancelled in 1988.
Consequently, some farmers switched
to either Stanley's Crow Repellent (a
coal tar and creosote formulation) or
Crow Chex (4% copper oxalate). The
federal EPA registration for the
Stanley's Crow Repellent was cancelled
on 6-18-86, and for Crow Chex on 12-
31-87. However, the NYS-DEC
registration for Crow Repellent and
Crow Chex remained in effect until 4-
12-69 and 2-20-91, respectively, to allow
application of material that had been
sold prior to the federal cancellation.
Some confusion remains, as both of
these products are listed as having a
valid NYSDEC registration on CENET.
Currently, there are no chemicals
registered to reduce avian damage to
sprouting corn.
Consequently, growers will be
forced to rely on a variety of scare
tactics to reduce sprouting grain losses
to birds (see the species profile in this
issue). For commercial fields, propane
exploders, scare-eye balloons, or mylar
tape may offer the best control. In
smaller home gardens, monofilament
line strung in a 6-foot grid pattern on
wooden stakes 2 feet above the crop,
can be an effective crow exclusion
device.
Currently, we are conducting
experiments at Cornell with new non-
toxic chemical bird repellents which
may offer damage relief in the future.
Trials on tree fruits are planned for July
and August 1992, and if successful, we
may attempt sweet com trials in 1993.
Ill keep you posted on the status of
these new formulations.
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The fragrance of sweet corn ears in
milk doesn't seem very strong, but
sweet com fragrance on the breath of
one raccoon must be irresistible to
others. The gardener who waits until
he sees raccoon damage risks losing his
entire crop. Racoons will sometimes
take all of the first planting and leave
later plantings alone. However, if sis
safer to take preventive action before a
sweet com crop enters the milk stage.
The most
effective way
to discourage
curious
raccoons is by
hanginga
single strand
of electrically-
charged wire6
to8inches
above a strip of
cultivated soil
surrounding
the sweet corn
patch. Rac-
coons can jump or carefully walk over
an 8-inch fence, however, coons are
very sensitive to electric shocks; and
can be effectively excluded unless they
have a reason to cross the fence. Ifs
best to erect the fence around the field
when the corn begins to tassel to
discourage the raccoons from casual
investigation. This will prevent their
discovering the ripening ears several
weeks later and developing a strong
feeding desire and taste for com. The
same fence put up the day after a
raccoon raid is much less effective. I
have erected electric fences around
sweet corn patches after die first coon
raids, and buried leg-hold traps in drift
fence gaps inside the patch for extra
insurance. In these instances, I found
coons inside the charged fence, caught
in the traps but sitting on piles of every
sweet corn stalk they could reach.
However, when I put the fence up
during the tasseling stage, only the
earworms got to the sweet com before
me.
If I have persuaded you to consider
protecting your sweet corn with electric
fencing, consider buying your equip-
ment shortly after planting time. Talk
with several fencing distributors about
options and other applications for your
fencing. If you do make an investment
in electric fencing, hedge your bet by
erecting the fence when the early
sweet com tassels. If electric fencing is
too expensive or troublesome, and
racoons took your sweet corn last year,
consider planting a different crop this
year— after all, raccoons don't damage
most other garden vegetables.
This publication is also
available on the CENET
Damage News BulletinBoard.
Registration Status for Crow
Repellents in New York State
by Paul Curtis, Extension Associate
Recently, I received
several inquiries about
chemical repellents for
reducing American
crow (Corvusbrachy-
rhynchos) damage to
sprouting corn. Many
growers used methio-
carb (Mesurol) asa seed
treatment until the bird-
repellent registration for
that product was
cancelled in 1988.
Consequently, some farmers switched
to either Stanley's Crow Repellent (a
coal tar and creosote formulation) or
Crow Chex (4% copper oxalate). The
federal EPA registration for the
Stanley's Crow Repellent was cancelled
on 6-18-86, and for Crow Chex on 12-
31-87. However, the NYS-DEC
registration for Crow Repellent and
Crow Chex remained in effect until 4-
12-89 and 2-20-91, respectively, to allow
application of material that had been
sold prior to the federal cancellation.
Some confusion remains, as both of
these products are listed as having a
valid NYSDEC registration on CENET.
Currently, there are no chemicals
registered to reduce avian damage to
sprouting corn.
Consequently, growers will be
forced to rely on a variety of scare
tactics to reduce sprouting grain losses
to birds (see the species profile in this
issue). For commercial fields, propane
exploders, scare-eye balloons, or mylar
tape may offer the best control. In
smaller home gardens, monofilament
line strung in a 6-foot grid pattern on
wooden stakes 2 feet above the crop,
can be an effective crow exclusion
device.
Currently, we are conducting
experiments at Cornell with new non-
toxic chemical bird repellents which
may offer damage relief in the future.
Trials on tree fruits are planned for July
and August 1992, and if successful, we
may attempt sweet com trials in 1993.
I'll keep you posted on the status of
these new formulations.
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Species Profile- Birds
by Paul Curtis, Extensbn Associate
Description of Species and Damage
Ripening soft fruits are highly
susceptible to bird damage. Fruit losses
are most frequently caused by Ameri-
can robins, common grackles, and
European starlings, although other
songbirds may cause significant
localized fruit losses. Recent reports
indicate house finches may inflict
substantial damage to fruit buds of
pears, plums, and apples. American
crows and blue jays often forage on
early-ripening apple varieties. Gulls
may create severe problems in local-
ized areas near large bodies of water.
Blackbirds cause major losses in
sunflower and corn fields, and are
pests around grain storage facilities.
Waterfowl and wild turkeys may
destroy portions of ripening grain
fields. Double-crested cormorants and
other wading birds take a variety of
fish species from commercial ponds.
Range
Bird damage occurs throughout the
United States and Canada. Problems
are particularly severe in major fruit-
producing areas, such as the Great
Lake States, California, Florida, and
portions of New England. In the
Southeastern US., bird foraging at
commercial aquaculture facilities
results in major economic losses.
Agricultural regions throughout North
America are susceptible to avian
damage.
life History
Bird species which impact growers
fall into two broad categories: resident
and migratory. Resident birds (Le.,
crows, turkeys, etc.) may inflict low
levels of damage throughout the fruit
or grain ripening period depending
upon species and numbers. In other
cases, early-ripening grapes and apples
suffer heavy foraging pressure from
birds. Often early cultivars provide the
only fruit available during certain time
periods, and consequently, birds may
concentrate their feeding on these
varieties. As the harvest season
Wildlife Damage News
progresses and other cultivars become
available, bird pressure may be
dispersed. Migratory species (Le.,
starlings, blackbirds, etc.) often forage
in large flocks, and can cause severe
crop losses in a few days. Birds nesting
in dairy barns may also remove grain
and create unsanitary conditions.
Legal Status
All birds, except feral pigeons,
house sparrows, and starlings, are
protected by the Federal Migratory
Bird Treaty Act However, Section
21.43, Title 50 CFR, states that, "A
Federal Permit shall not be required to
control red-winged, rusty, and Brew-
er's blackbirds, cowbirds, all grackles,
crows, and magpies when found
committing or about to commit
depredations upon ornamental or
shade trees, agricultural crops, live-
stock, or wildlife, or when concentrated
in such numbers and manner as to
constitute a health hazard or other
nuisance../' When considering
harassment or lethal methods to
control problem birds, local ordinances
must still be followed, so if s best to
consult with local law enforcement
authorities or Regional Department of
Environmental Conservation offices if
you have questions concerning specific
situations.
Damage Management Methods
Exclusion.- Netting is the most
effective method for controlling bird
damage. The cost of bird-proof plastic
netting varies considerably with ihe
type, manufacturer, and quality. The
initial cost of netting may be quite high,
but the cost can be prorated over the 3-
10 year life expectancy of the material.
There is a high labor cost for installation
and removal of netting, and this
method is usually cost-effective only
for the most valuable fruit crops.
Monofilament lines have been used
in several spacings and configurations
to reduce bird damage at landfills, fish
hatcheries, public parks, and agricul-
tural fields, although species responses
are quite variable. For example, gulls,
crows, and sparrows appear to be
particularly sensitive to lines, and have
been successfully repelled. However,
experiments using lines to protect
grapes from robin and starling damage
have been unsuccessful.
 £
Auditory Frightening Devices -
Broadcasts of recorded distress or
alarm calls have been used successfully
to drive birds from fields, orchards, and
roosts. The sounds of a recorded
propane exploder and distress calls
were evaluated for reducing night
heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) damage
to aquaculture ponds. The herons
completely habituated to the cannon
recording after 6 nights exposure.
However, more than 80% of the birds
left the pond when the distress call was
used, and no hatatuation occurred after
6 months. The use of recorded distress
or alarm calls may have additional
applications for bird management, but
most calls are species-specific, so
growers must identify birds causing
the damage. Also, appropriate distress
calls may not be available commercial-
Other bird-control methods
(bangers, crackers, poppers, bombers,
sirens, etc.) rely on perceived danger
for their effect These techniques have
been effective for only short-term
control, as scare devices that produce
sounds other than alarm/distress calls
have no persistent effect on space use
or food intake of birds. Best results are
obtained when: sounds are presented
at random intervals; a range of different
sounds are used; the sound source is
moved frequently; sounds are support-
ed by other methods, such as distress
calls or visual deterrents; and sounds
are reinforced by real danger (i.e.,
shooting). Experiments conducted to
date indicate that ultrasound probably
cannot be heard by birds. Ultrasonic
devices did not reduce pigeon numbers
in an abandoned building.
Visual Frightening Devices.- Eye-
spot balloons were reported to reduce
great-tailed grackle damage to citrus
groves. Less than 1% fruit damage by
(continued on page 4)
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crows, starlings, and bluejays was
reported when balloons were hung at a
12-yard spacing, 1 yard above the tree
canopy in apple orchards. Balloons
may be a more acceptable bird control
practice in suburban areas where
sound devices could lead to conflicts
with neighboring landowners.
A scarecrow, deployed to pop up in
synchrony with a propane exploder,
reduced blackbird damage to sunflow-
er fields. A "Scarey Man Fall-Guy"
device is now being marketed in the
US. by Robert Royal, P.O. Box 108,
Midnight, MS 39115. This method has
not been evaluat-
ed for most
crops, but may
prove to be a
valuable new tool
in the bird
control arsenal.
Reflecting
tapes placed 3-7
yards apart were
effective in
protecting small
fields (1 acre) of
sweet com,
millet, and
sunflowers from
bird damage.
However, reflecting tapes spaced 34
yards apart did not protect blueberries
from robin or starling damage. Reflect-
ing tape was considered an impractical
method for reducing bird damage to
citrus groves, as the tape frequently
broke at connection points or became
entangled in trees during high winds.
Traps.- Decoy-trapping prior to
crop ripening can reduce bird popula-
tions and damage. In a Hudson Valley
orchard, a single trap captured 4,000
starlings during the cherry harvest
season. Protected bird species caught
in decoy traps should be released
unharmed. Trapping may not be cost-
effective for birds that migrate season-
ally because they rapidly arrive in large
numbers.
Chemicals- Currently, there are no
chemical repellents registered for
protecting fruits from avian damage.
Avitrol is available for protecting
maturing corn and sunflowers, but it is
a restricted-use avicide, and can only be
used by certified applicators.
Cultural Practices- Reids near
convenient perches, such as snags or
po werlines, may be prone to increased
losses. Grass and weed control may
reduce the numbers of certain seed-
eating bird species. If possible, if s best
to establish new fields away from cover
or perch sites, or remove these attrac-
tive habitat features from areas next to
existing plantings.
Management Recomrnendations-
The success of most bird damage
management activities depends upon
the interest and persistence of the field
person conducting the control efforts.
Held staff should monitor bird num-
bers and species present. If scare
devices are warrant-
ed, they must be
functional from
shortly before
sunrise until sunset.
Birds quickly
habituate to most
frightening tech-
niques, but the
period of effective-
ness can be length-
ened by frequently moving scare
devices, and reinforcing the stimuli
with real danger (shooting), where
legal and practical. Combining a
number of different methods usually
results in greater success than relying
on a single technique.
Damage mitigation measures may
only be cost-effective early in the
harvest season when bards are concen-
trating their feeding on early-ripening
cultivars. Growers should carefully
monitor these fields so that timely and
appropriate control efforts can be
implemented. Control methods are
usually not cost-effective when resident
birds cause low levels of damage
throughout the fruit-ripening period.
Control measures become cost-effective
if large flocks of migratory birds move
into the area. In particular, migratory
blackbird flocks can inflict substantial
damage during short time periods.
Again, careful monitoring is necessary
to determine the timing and potential
amount of crop loss. Growers should
decide whether or not to attempt to
control damage, and which techniques
are appropriate, based on their esti-
mates of potential losses.
Health Concerns
Although birds may be infected
with several diseases and/or parasites,
most are relatively species-specific and
pose little public health threats during
routine field activities.
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How to Gather Tiger Manure
and Why?
by Bill Wick (reprinted from Oregon's
Wildlife Resources, Vol2, No. 1- Winter
1992)
The lady called me on a late May
afternoon to complain that deer were
eating her strawberries. It seems she
had put about ten acres of berries in the
midst of a second-growth section of
Douglas-fir in the foothills. This was
like opening a free ice cream stand on a
children's playground next to the
swings and teeter-totters.
I explained we could help her by
providing a permit to harvest a few of
the offending animals or sharing the
cost of a deer fence, built to our
"specs." She rejected both ideas and
told me that it was my duty to find a
kinder and less unsightly answer to her
problem.
Well, I scratched my
head and turned to my
vast technical library. At
the time, this consisted of
some dog-eared Heifer's
catalogs, assorted
bulletins on pruning
shrubs and dipping
sheep, a 40-year-old copy
of the Marine Products of
Commerce, and some
technical reprints such as
the lancet Fishes of
Okinawa. Few seemed
to be promising sources
for help on the question of the day.
One reprint, however, did show
possibilities. I had worked with Al in
Nevada before he went to the northern
prairie and then on to the Midwest as a
pilot biologist The technical note told
how Al and his colleagues had scared
pronghorn antelope away from prairie
alfalfa fields by using cougar urine.
The formula was quite precise,
including glycerin and a mercury
compound along with the main
ingredient There was NO mention of
how to collect cougar urine. And
when you think about it, this could be
quite a problem. It was!
The process involved creating an
emulsion of glycerine, preservatives,
and cougar urine, dipping gunny sacks
into the mixture, attaching the sacks to
6-foot poles, and spacing these on the
field borders at about 100-foot intervals.
The poles and sacks were at hand; the
glycerine and other chemicals were a
special order at the drug store. Now,
about me cougar urine. To no avail.
None was available, as you might
suspect, in the local stores, so it became
a do-it-yourself task. After casting
about at length, I called the metropoli-
tan zoo. When the laughter died
down, they said that cougar urine was
out of the question, but they had just
opened a new natural habitat display
for tigers, and wondered if tiger
manure might be a reasonable substi-
tute. I didn't know, but what the heck!
They asked us to arrive about mid-
morning, when they planned to feed
the cats, and said they would probably
(?) have the tigers out of the habitat and
in the feeding cages. The word
"probably" bothered me some so I
asked the "Viking" to come along. He
was not only a good biologist, but big
and strong enough to blast through a
wall of wildcats. We reported in with
buckets and shovels, were escorted to
the magnificent new tiger natural
habitat areas, and were assured that the
tigers were "most likely" in their cages
being fed. Very comforting!
Trepidation is tomild a word to
describe our mental state as we entered
the habitat We peered around each
rock and kept our backs close to the
walls, for whatever good that would
have done. One of us stood lookout
while the other scooped away at a
prodigious amount of high-grade tiger
manure. A senior citizen's tour
happened by, and two nice old ladies
commented on how dean we were
keeping the tiger farm with our little
shovels and buckets. That just about
did it, so with full pails, we hastily
backed out of the pen— to freedom.
Cat family excrement can be
somewhat odoriferous, and this tiger
manure was wild stuff. That afternoon
we mixed our carefully formulated
mess and gave it the night to "mature."
By morning it was ripe enough, we
thought, to deploy.
The "U-pick" field
looked great, with
poles in place and
sacks fluttering in the
wind, and smelled
putrid. The patrons
didn't seem to mind
the aroma and most
deer stayed away for
the several weeks of
the main season. The
]ady was more or less
atisfied. Folks in the
lommunity thought
the crazy biologists had
lost their minds—
again. Probably.
If this process interests you, please
don't bother to ask for details. I've
already told you more about this
incident than I know. —Quent
Slettadal, April 25,1991
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Readers Comments
This column is intended to provide a forum for the exchange of ideas among wildlife damage
professionals. The opinions presented do not necessarily reflect those of me editors. We welcome
comments from our readers, and will publish them as space permits.
My Passion, Your Passion
by Eric Fried, Wildlife Management
Section, NYSDEC
This article is a response to Patrick
Martin's Reader's Comments column in
the winter 1992 Wildlife Damage News.
I thought that the most interesting
aspect of die piece was the demand
that the "wildlife profession" show
feeling. (I prefer calling it the wildlife
management profession; "wildlife
profession" sounds like being paid to be
a wild animal.) Martin speaks of the
need to demonstrate concern for pain
in wild animals. According to Martin,
we need to demonstrate passion for
animal welfare to the public.
Many wildlife managers are
passionate in their work. The objects of
our feelings, however, may be different
from Martin's We may have passion
for human health, safety, relief from
suffering, or nuisance. We may have
passion for the spiritual benefits,
challenges, comforts, pleasures,
traditions, and social ties, of such
activities as birdwatching or hunting.
We may feel passion for perpetuating
species and wildlife diversity. We may
feel passion for the wonder and beauty
of wild living things. Or we may feel
passionate, not about wildlife, but
about public service. The point is that
each wildlife manager may have one or
several such passions, and concern for
animal welfare does not have a
monopoly on strong feeling. It also
should be acceptable not to be passion-
ate, but simply to be a civilized human
being who is doing his duty according
to his own best judgement
The demand for passion for a
particular viewpoint verges on tota-
litarianism. It is the identifying mark of
a totalitarian regime mat it demands
not just obedience (which is what
tyranny does), but the demonstration
of positive passion in behalf of its
particular ideology. I also think that
Martin misstates the nature of passion.
He says we need it to prove ourselves
to the public. However, true passion
comes from within, and cannot be
called up simply to meet a public
relations need.
The nature of "the public" is also
confused in Martin's column. Atone
point he says we must, by example,
teach animal welfare to "the public,"
implying that the public must be led by
us. Elsewhere he says that "the public"
demands advocacy of animal welfare
from us, implying that it is we, the
wildlife management professionals,
that need leading. The inconsistency
might be explainable if the author
recognized that "the public" consists of
people with many different views and
different levels of interest in different
wildlife issues. However, there is no
such recognition in the column. "The
public" is repeatedly referred to in
terms that make no distinctions.
Without basis in fact, the assumption is
made that the supposed monolithic
public is united in clamoring for animal
welfare. To say the least, this is
debatable.
There is another central confusion.
At one point, Martin asserts that "the
wildlife profession has been particular-
ly negligent in failing to define the
terms 'animal rights' and 'animal
welfare/" He then proceeds to quote
just such a pair of clarifying definitions
(by Jack Berryman) which he has just
said do not exist, and then complains,
not that they fail to clarify, but that they
lack passion.
I must confess that I lack passion for
animal welfare. I see the welfare of
individual animals as a concern
warranting some practical constraints
on how people use and manage
wildlife. Beyond that, it is a matter of
personal choice. People who care for
individual animals engage in legitimate
recreation and provide a service to
people who bring sick or injured
animals to them. However, I am^zr
more concerned about the welfare of
individual humans than about individ-
ual animals. Also, it is an unavoidable
fact that wild animals in New York
State suffer and die by the tens and
hundreds of millions each year, so that
any human activity in behalf of the
minuscule fraction that comes to our
attention is of little significance, either
to the fate of wildlife populations, or to
the amount of animal pain that is out
there.
Furthermore, if we had the power
to end all animal suffering and death
(and elected to use it), we would be
putting an end to wildlife itself. The
lion that lies down with the lamb is not
a lion and not even a lamb, but
something less than either. Patrick
Martin, then, is welcome to his particu-
larpassion. My response to his call for
me to show the same passion for
animal welfare is, "No thanks." My
passions are my own.
Editors'Note: It is our policy to print
one pro and con article for each
controversial topic that may appear in
HheReade/s Comments section. If more
than one article supporting either
position is submitted, we will use our
judgement to select the single article we
feel best expresses a particular position.
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More
Reader's
Comments
Conibear Traps for
Woodchucks
by Karl Curtis, Jamesvilk, NY
l\\e Winter 1992 issue of WMlife
Damage News included information
about trapping woodchucks. P.Curtis
recornrnended the 220 Conibear trap in
the burrow entrance as a means of
controlling woodchucks. Much better
yet is the 160 Conibear trap. It is
smaller, thus fitting the burrow
entrance better, and is much easier to
set. By placing the trap as far into the
burrow as possible, and then laying
some sticks across the top of the
burrow, the set is less likely to take
nontarget animals. Being smaller, the
160 Conibear closes tighter, and causes
a quicker death. Use the 160 trap a few
times, and you will never set a 220
Conibear to catch woodchucks again!
Editor's Note Thanks Karl! We
appreciate our readers sharing their
practical experience and useful advice,
and anticipate printing additional notes
in the future.
Nuisance Wildlife/Wildlife Rehabilitator
I n f o r m a t i o n
Parasite Plagues Doves
Which May Kill Hawks
Mrs. SonjaHootman, Lincoln Wildlife
Orphanage, Inc.
Reprinted from Wildlife Health News,
Vol.1 No. 6.
The causative organism for
trichomoniasis is a highly contagious
flagellated parasite; that lives in the
head sinuses, mouth, throat, esopha-
gus, and other organs of bards.
Thougjh more prevalent among
domestic pigeons and wild doves than
among chickens and turkeys, any
outbreak should be considered
serious. Wild doves are favorite meals
for many species of hawks, and
provide a means of transmission when
affected doves or pigeons are ingested,
liver lesions and throat nodules may
be found in infected raptors.
Transmission occurs from parent
to young among pigeons and doves
via contaminated "pigeon milk";
among adult birds by way of contami-
nated water, stale or moist feed, and
regurgitated, undigested feed of an
infected bird on the ground. In the
wild, the disease spreads more rapidly
during rainy and wet seasons.
Other names given this
disease are "canker" and
"roup". In an early stage, it
can only be diagnosed by
necropsy when yellowish
lesions are confined to
internal areas of throat,
esophagus, crop and
liver. Advanced
stages include
patches of crusty
skin visible
around beak,
head, and eye
areas.
Pox and other infections may closely
resemble trichomoniasis and should, in
all suspected cases, be verified by strict
laboratory tests and cultures. The
disease is not transmissible to humans;
however, strict hygiene should be
observed as with any other suspected
infection.
Transmission, during localized
outbreaks, may be diminished by
adding one drop of iodine to each
gallon of drinking water, either in
birdbaths or drinking vessels on the
ground.
Rehabalitators should be advised to
observe total and absolute quarantine
for infected wild pigeons and doves,
and consult a veterinarian for appropri-
ate antibiotics.
When carcasses are found, it is
advisable to use a wet paper towel to
remove them for proper disposal,
preferably in a tight plastic bag.
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Recent Publications
The Clemson Beaver Pond Leveler
(AFW Leaflet 1, Dec., 1991,4pp.) by
Gene W. Wood, Larry A. Woodward,
and Greg Yarrow. This leaflet explains
a pond intake leveling device designed
to relieve flooding caused by beavers
on agricultural and forest lands, and
right-of-ways, as well as managing
existing beaver ponds for waterfowl
and wading birds. This publication
accompanies a video copy of a satellite
workshop on the design and installa-
tion of the device. For more informa-
tion, contact the authors afc Depart-
ment of Aquaculture, Fisheries and
Wildlife, G08 Lehotsky Hall, Clemson
University, Clemson, SC 29634 (803-
656-3117).
Resistance of Woody Ornamental
Plants to Deer Damage (147HGG-
FS800.00,3pp., $1.00) by M. J. Fargione,
P. D. Curtis, and M. E. Richmond. The
authors discuss deer damage to
ornamental plants. Common north-
eastern ornamentals are classified as
rarely damaged, seldom severely
damaged, occasionally severely
damaged, and frequently severely
damaged. Order from: Resource
Center, Cornell University, 7 Business
and Technology Park, Ithaca, NY
14850. (Make checks payable to
Cornell University).
Pesticides and Wildlife: A Guide
to Reducing Impacts on Animals and
Their Habitafc (Pub. No. 42O004,
44pp., $3.00) by Elizabeth R. Stinson
and Peter T.Bromley. Hazards of
pesticides to wildlife and ways to
reduce pesticide effects are examined.
Included are toxicity tables for most
commonly used insecticides, herbi-
cides, and fungicides. Order from:
Virginia Cooperative Extension Service,
Extension Distribution Center, 112
Landsdowne Street, Blacksburg, VA
24061-0512.
Pesticides and Wildlife Series
(Com- AG463-2, Small Grains- AG-
463-6, Fruit Trees- AG463-7, Christmas
Trees- AG463S) by William E. Palmer,
Peter T.Bromley, and others. These
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fact sheets describe the relative toxici-
ties of pesticides tor birds, mammals,
and fish. Ways to to reduce pesticide
use and IPM practices for each com-
modity are discussed. Order from:
North Carolina Cooperative Extension
Service, North Carolina State Universi-
ty,Raleigh,NC 27695.
Bats: Information for Kentucky
Homeowners (FOR48,6pp.) by
Thomas Barnes. Bat biology and ways
for homeowners to deal with these
unwanted guests are presented. Order
from: Kentucky Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, 131 Shovell
Hall, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, jj|^p£&&r£2l
KY 405464)064. \_r^ =^fe
Tenth Great Plains
Wildlife Damage
Control Workshop
Proceedings. Includes
43 papers describing
topics such as: Wildlife
Damage Management
and the Public, Predators, Rodents,
Birds, Programs and Projects, USDA-
APHIS-ADC Activities, and Profes-
sionalism. Send $15 per copy (check,
purchase order, or money order) to:
GPWDCW Proceedings, 202 Natural
Resources Hall, University of Nebras-
ka, Lincoln, NE 68583-0819.
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